

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Role relationships as observed by nursing students during their clinical practice in basic nursing 
― An effort to understand patients through the family and role theories ―
Chieko YAMAMOTO, Yukie SUGIMOTO, Hideko DOI
Department of Nursing, Niimi College, 1263-2 Nishigata, Niimi, Okayama 718-8585, Japan
Summary
This study aimed to clarify how nursing students observe their patientsｾ social aspects in order to understand them. Using the studentsｾ 
reports of clinical practice in basic nursing, we classified descriptions of patients with regard to the “role relationships” as referred to by 
NANDA International, and analyzed the data qualitatively. As a result, we classified the data into the following six categories : [family 
structure and relationship], [patientsｾ feelings concerning their hospitalization and their familiesｾ cooperation], [patientsｾ living conditions 
before hospitalization], [patientsｾ residences in the future], [patientsｾ role], and [care providersｾ role]. We observed that the students gathered 
information according to three criteria listed in their practice report template: [key person], [family relationship], and [role]. With regard to 
the gathering of information other than that matching the three criteria, our results suggested that there is a need for deliberate 
involvements of instructors in accordance with the family and role theories, which are middle-range theories.
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